

Class Syllabus									      Fallbrook High School
Geometry     									________________               

Instructor:  Mrs. Reclosado				Phone:  (760) 723-6300	
Class Meets: 7:40-8:37 a.m. (Period 1)			E-mail:  kreclosado@fuhsd.net
                       8:44-9:41 a.m. (Period 2)                             Class Website: reclosadomathclass.weebly.com
							 		

Course Description: 

This course offers a structured approach to plane and solid geometry based on a minimum number of postulates and definitions.  The language used is precise and the proofs are rigorous in order to prevent ambiguous interpretations and misunderstandings.  Some of the topics covered include: inductive and deductive reasoning, direct and indirect proof, parallelism, similarity, and plan coordinate geometry.  The first semester concentration of study is formal deductive proofs.  The second semester concentration of study is the application of algebraic concepts of geometry.

Materials That Must be Brought to Class Every Day: 

1. A three ring binder that contains three dividers for notes, homework, and tests/quizzes. This does
    not have to be a separate binder, but should have a clearly marked math section.   
2. Ruled and graph paper
3. Pencil, eraser, pen (blue or black ink), white board marker, and highlighter
4. TEXTBOOK
5. A composition book of 100 pages is required and will be left in the classroom for daily use.

Grading Structure:

Grades will be determined based on the Geometry grading policy. 

98-100% = A+	             88-89% = B+		78-79% = C+		68-69% = D+
93-97%   = A        	83-87% = B          	73-77% = C                    63-67% = D
90-92 %  = A-          	80-82% = B-        	70-72% = C-                   60-62% = D-
									Below 60%= F
15%   Assignments	
15%   Notes, Participation 
55%   Assessments (35% tests, 20% quizzes, etc.)	
15%   Final Exam
						
I will post grades online at https://portal.fuhsd.net/abi/. Make sure you and your parents have ABI portal passwords. You may get your account information from the counseling office.
				
Homework Policy:

1.  Homework is given on a daily basis and will be graded in class the following day for accuracy,
     completeness,  and neatness.
2.  All homework must have a proper heading in the upper right hand corner of the paper consisting of   first name, last name, date, period, and the assignment. The assignment must be clearly written at the top center   of the paper.
3.  Homework must be completed in pencil with answers highlighted.
4.  Spiral bound notebook paper will not be accepted.
5.  Homework is worth up to five points. A homework assignment that receives a five will have a  
     proper heading, all work completed in pencil showing detailed steps justifying full and correct   
     answers, and will be neat and well organized. All answers must be highlighted.
6. Late work will not be accepted for full credit for any reason but a cleared absence. Students may
    receive a possible three points for late homework. All late assignments are due before the end of
    each chapter .   
7.  I encourage you to rework all problems that you miss so that you do not make the same mistakes  
     on the test.  
8.  Keep all assignments in your notebook. Homework packets will be collected at the end of each 
     chapter.
9.  If you miss an assignment, you may serve a nutrition or lunch detention with Mrs. Reclosado to 
     make-up the missing work.


Teacher Expectations:
   
Be punctual
Turn homework and assignments in on time and be on time to class.
Be respectful
No putdowns, no talking out of turn, and no cheating.
Participate
Participate in class and seek help when needed.
Be positive
Ask questions
Seek help
Follow all school rules (see student handbook)

Classroom Rules:

The school tardy policy will be enforced. You will be considered tardy if you are not in your seat and prepared for class with the appropriate materials when the bell rings.
	No food, candy, and/or drinks, except water, are allowed in class.
We will all treat each other with respect and will not interfere with other student’s right to learn or Mrs. Reclosado’s right to teach.
Vulgar language, putdowns, being off task, ignoring directions and disrupting the learning environment will not be tolerated.
Class is NOT DISMISSED BY THE BELL!! The class will only be dismissed when all students are seated and dismissed by Mrs. Reclosado.
Hats/hoods, sun glasses, and electronic gear are to be removed and put away upon entering the classroom. Any confiscated items will be turned in to the Assistant Principal’s office.
Cheating will NOT be tolerated. The consequences outlined in the student handbook will be applied.



Consequences for misconduct:

1.  Most first time violators will receive a verbal warning.
2.  Students who are disruptive or disrespectful may be placed in a timeout situation.
3.  If inappropriate behavior continues, the consequences outlined in the student handbook will be 
    applied.


Additional Support:

Students are encouraged to attend the Self-Improvement Academy (SIA).  It is a free after school tutorial available Monday-Thursday from 3:00-4:00 p.m.  Mrs. Reclosado will be available before school, during nutrition, and at lunch for tutoring. All appointments will need to be scheduled with the teacher for after school tutoring. Private tutors are also available for a fee. Please see me or the counseling department for details. 

Accommodations:

If you are a student that needs a special accommodation please see me on the first day of class. Thank you!



























To Parents

Your student’s success depends on all of us working together. Please make sure that he/she is doing math homework nearly every night.  Ask your student what his/her grade is every couple of weeks.  They should be able to tell you their grade by checking online at ABI Student Portal.  Ask them when their next test or quiz is going take place.  They will know about a week in advance.  Please stress to your student the importance of honest and cooperative behavior.  Encourage them to seek out help before it is too late.  I will let you know if I see any problems in work ethic, skills, or behavior.  If we work together, your student should have a successful year in Algebra I.  If you have any questions you can contact me through the school (723-6300) or e-mail me at kreclosado@fuhsd.net .  I highly recommend that parents of a student who receive a C, D, or F at the 6-week progress report to get a weekly “Friday Grade Check”.  These are available at the counseling office.

First Assignment

Take this home and have at least one parent or guardian sign the form indicating that the information has been read. Please return only this portion of the packet to your teacher.  Please keep the rest of the syllabus in your binder for future reference. 

To the parents and/or guardians of, __________________________________.  The rules, procedures, and consequences stated are to insure the best learning environment possible for your child.  Please sign below to indicate that you have read and fully understand what is expected for your child to have a successful year in Mrs. Reclosado’s class.  


_________________________________		_________________________________

STUDENT NAME			          STUDENT SIGNATURE

_________________________________		_________________________________	

	PARENT NAME			          PARENT SIGNATURE


-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Study Buddies:

Please list two names and phone numbers of students you can call.  If a student is absent, he/she will contact their Study Buddies for the new assignment and that assignment will be due upon return to school.


1. ______________________________	          Phone:________________________


 2. ______________________________	           Phone:________________________




